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TURNBULL RESTORATION INTRODUCES TRIJICON RMR STANDARD 
RED DOT SIGHT MOUNTS

BLOOMFIELD, NEW YORK: Turnbull Restoration Co. is pleased to announce a new line of Trijicon RMR 
standard mounts for Winchester lever-action rifles. The mounts fit Model 71, 1886, 1892 and 1894 
receivers. The new line also includes an on-barrel option for 1892 and 1894 owners who prefer a 
forward-mounted sight. The line of Trijicon RMR standard mounts join Turnbull’s existing range of 
Doctor/Noblex standard mounts.

“With lever-action rifles regaining popularity in the field, hunters of all ages are looking for choices 
beside open sights or even peep sights,” says Turnbull Restoration founder and CEO Doug Turnbull. 
“They’re choosing red dot sights as a logical solution that even us purists can get behind. For older 
hunters especially, the red dot sight has become a welcome and needed option. We’re happy to provide 
a simple and flexible mounting solution for their favorite Winchester lever guns.”

The Trijicon RMR mounting standard accommodates a wide variety of popular red dot sights from 
Trijicon, Holosun, ADE Advanced Optics and others. Turnbull’s existing line of red dot mounts conform to 
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the Docter/Noblex standard, making them compatible with an equally impressive selection from Burris, 
Vector Optics, Sightmark and many more. 

The anodized aluminum mounts are precision machined and highly durable. Actions that are already 
drilled and tapped for Williams-style sights require no modification for Turnbull receiver mounts, while 
dovetail sockets require no modification for the company’s barrel mounts.

About Turnbull Restoration:

Turnbull Restoration Co., Inc. is known globally for the ability to take even the most damaged collectible 
firearm and return it to its original look, feel and function. Founder and CEO Doug Turnbull is renowned 
for his period-correct metal finishes which stand out as the most striking and authentic. The company 
offers a line of new production firearms that incorporate the same quality look and feel as the 
collectibles they are famous for restoring. Also available are authentic vintage firearms of many 
iconic brands from private collections that Turnbull has purchased and inspected, cleaned, and 
restored where needed.

www.TurnbullRestoration.com

(See attached high-resolution photos)
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